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Headlines 

Attendance

All pupils and staff catered for at break and lunch and learnt how to queue and use the space

Trip to Whitemoor lakes for one day each – outdoor ed activities

Eng lit / maths  - all given workbooks for KS2 in Reading / Writing / Numeracy and KS3 3 core subjects 

Activities:  scavenger hunt    cooking   tie dye   art lanterns and street doodling    drama   music singing 
and drumming       games and sports   The Big Dig    Science dissection / electricity experiment / stomp 
rockets / food and Bunsen Burners   Business Vantastic activity        Sign language       Computing 

M T W T F Total 

YEAR 6/7 199 202 196 190 169 954

KS3 
MENTORS

7 5 8 8 5 33

YEAR 12 
HELP

13 7 10 6 6 42

STAFF 24 29 31 28 28 140
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Parent emails

• Thank you for the effort you've all put in to 
provide it at such a trying time of year. I never 
thought my Xbox obsessed child would be so 
happy.

• Medical issue was handled well.

• Great week by Chellaston Academy. My daughter 
has LOVED it. The organisation has been first 
rate, the activities stimulating and enjoyable, all 
staff and student helpers have been a real asset; 
we couldn't have wished for more as an 
introduction for ***** to Chellaston. Thankyou

• My daughter suffers with anxiety and worry and I 
have see a complete change in her this week. She 
has shown such confidence in all aspects from 
making new friends to walking to school without an 
adult. Absolutely brilliant week all round thank you all 
for your hard work.

• Huge thank you to all involved. My son has 
loved each and every activity and found all 
adults and child helpers very kind and helpful. 
He is feeling sad that today is his last day but 
is now looking forward to joining you in 
September.

Just, thank you! What a fabulous way to get to know 

a new school. ***has come home buzzing every day 

talking about the activities he has experienced. On 

Monday he said he was feeling so nervous but by 

Tuesday he was already saying he wasn’t nervous 

anymore. Please let every member of staff involved 

with the organisation and delivery of the week know 

that it is really appreciated.

Thank you very much for the opportunity. My son especially enjoyed 

the trip and has made new friends, which would hopefully make him 

less worried about starting in September. Thank you. 

Thank you to all involved in planning and executing this incredible 

week. My daughter has enjoyed everything and is absolutely buzzing 

about being a year 7 at Chellaston Academy. She can’t wait for 

September!

Absolutely brilliant. Incredibly well organised and has really put us all 

at ease. Thank you for all the staff for giving up their time and thank 

you to the academy for the money spent. 

A huge thank you to all the staff. It was a fantastic week.

My Son has had a brilliant week. Just want to say a big thank you to 

the staff for taking the time out to make the summer school happen. 


